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Task Detail Report

Priority: Assigned By: Due By: Date Printed:

Short Task Description
TIP LINE FOLLOW-UP - ELLIS, Lori-Ann

Re
ELLIS, Lori-Ann - IIF 2361, IIF 2485

2003.09.29CLARY, Wayne 2011.11.235

Task Assignment
 Please conduct follow-up investigation on attached IIF

Investigative Action Taken
2003.11.24  15:55 S/Sgt. LUNN received an email from from Lori Ann ELLIS. Attached was photo of a ring that would 

have been worn by Cara ELLIS. S/Sgt LUNN informed Cpl. KINGSBURY of theis via Email 
(Document ID 46724).   

The email received by S/Sgt LUNN from Lori Ann ELLIS is attached.

Task Action #73926
Author: CLARY
Vetting: Not Required
Original ID: 73926

2003.12.04  15:20 Cst JOYCE checked the MWTF tip line and Lori ELLIS had telephoned to speak with S/Sgt LUNN.  
As S/Sgt LUNN was away until next week, Cst JOYCE telephoned and spoke with ELLIS who had 
the following concerns that were addressed:

- ELLIS originally called to determine who the missing woman was who was found in Edmonton, 
AB as she was told that it may have been Cara.  ELLIS had found out since that it was actually 
Sharon GOSSELIN/BYE and not Cara that had been found in Edmonton.
- ELLIS wish to know how long it might be before Cara would be declared deceased after the 
public announcement that she was missing. Cst JOYCE explained to ELLIS that the investigator 
did not know this information however a further conversation with S/Sgt LUNN may clear this up.
- ELLIS requested that she be given some lead time to gather the family together if there was to be 
any announcement about Cara in the future as several of the family members are in different 
provinces. Cst JOYCE stated that this would be possible.
- ELLIS had heard through research on the internet that there were several purses and women's 
clothing found on the farm and she asked if there was any property of Cara's that had been found. 
Cst JOYCE explained to her that at this point it was unknown if any of Cara's property was found 
on the farm however, that she would be notified by investigators if anything was found.
- ELLIS advised that she had sent a photograph of a ring that was made that was a copy of several 
rings that other family members had also received. This photograph was sent to S/Sgt LUNN and 
she wondered what would have happened to this photograph. Cst JOYCE stated to ELLIS that if it 
had been received by investigators on the MWTF that it would have been placed on Cara's file to 
aid in any identification that would be done in the future.
- ELLIS requested that if Cara was identified as being on the farm (through DNA or clothing) that 
she and her family be notified after Christmas as she is concerned that the family doesn't associate 
Christmas with the death of Cara. Cst JOYCE advised ELLIS that this could be done, and that if 
there was to be a notification that there would be no problem with it being done after Christmas.

This was the extent of the conversation that Cst JOYCE had with Lori ELLIS. ELLIS requested that 
S/Sgt LUNN contact her upon his return.

Task Action #55173
Author: JOYCE
Vetting: Not Required
Original ID: 55173
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This task is now forwarded to S/Sgt LUNN for his followup.

2004.01.09  00:00 Task reassigned to S/SGT LUNN.

Task Action #57273
Author: YATES
Vetting: Not Required
Original ID: 57273

2004.10.26  08:00 This date Donna JOHNSTON (I.A.) reviewed photos of all rings and did not identify a similar ring 
as depicted in the photo attached to this task.Task Action #74006

Author: CLARY
Vetting: Not Required
Original ID: 74006

Task Summary
Sgt. CLARY reviewed Task 8210. The summary is as follows:
Lori-Ann ELLIS called the tip line relative to her sister Cara ELLIS. She emailed a photo of a ring which could have been in 
Cara's possession. This photo was compared to rings found on the farm with negative results. Lori-ann ELLIS provided 
further information which is outlined in task 4236.
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Information Intake Form which Generated Task

Tip No.:  2361 Date Rec'd: 2003.09.11 Date Tasked:  2003.09.15
Hello, my name is Lori-Ann ELLIS.  I live in   My number is ahh... area code   I'm 
trying to get in touch with umm... Det/Cst Linda MALCOLM or Cst Audrey WILLIAMS umm... they are 
doing an investigation on ahh... Cara ELLIS, who is my sister-in-law and the contact person that they've 
been dealing with, or one of them and I'm wondering if they can return my call please to let me know if 
there is any updates or new information that they can share with me.  Ahh... if you could please get back 
to me.  It is 12:27 on Wednesday September 11th.  Umm... if they could return my call that would be 
great.  Thank you very much.  Bye.

Lori- Ann ELLIS is caling for Det/Cst Malcolm or Cst Williams with respect to Cara ELLIS (sister-in-law) 
and wishes to get an update.

/nej

/rlf

Tip No.:  2485 Date Rec'd: 2003.12.01 Date Tasked:  
Hello, I'm leaving a message to have Murray call me back please, Murray LUNN.  My number is area 
code it's in regards to Cara ELLIS.  If you can get back to me today right away that would 
be great.  My name's Lori ELLIS.  Thank you.  Bye.

Caller wishes to speak with Murray LUNN with respect to Cara ELLIS. 

Message passed on to S/Sgt LUNN on 2003.12.04 by Cst JOYCE.

/nej

/rlf

Tip No.:  4172 Date Rec'd: 2003.09.11 Date Tasked:  
Hello, my name is Lori-Ann ELLIS.  I live in Calgary.  My number is ahh... area code XXXXXXXXXXXX.  
I'm trying to get in touch with umm... Det/Cst Linda MALCOLM or Cst Audrey WILLIAMS umm... they are 
doing an investigation on ahh... Cara ELLIS, who is my sister-in-law and the contact person that they've 
been dealing with, or one of them and I'm wondering if they can return my call please to let me know if 
there is any updates or new information that they can share with me.  Ahh... if you could please get back 
to me.  It is 12:27 on Wednesday September 11th.  Umm... if they could return my call that would be 
great.  Thank you very much.  Bye.

Lori- Ann ELLIS is caling for Det/Cst Malcolm or Cst Williams with respect to Cara ELLIS (sister-in-law) 
and wishes to get an update.

/nej

/rlf
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Tip No.:  4433 Date Rec'd: 2003.12.01 Date Tasked:  
Hello, I'm leaving a message to have Murray call me back please, Murray LUNN.  My number is area 
code XXXXXXXXXXXX it's in regards to Cara ELLIS.  If you can get back to me today right away that 
would be great.  My name's Lori ELLIS.  Thank you.  Bye.

Caller wishes to speak with Murray LUNN with respect to Cara ELLIS. 

Message passed on to S/Sgt LUNN on 2003.12.04 by Cst JOYCE.

/nej

/rlf
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

"colleen"  
<murray.lunn@rcrnp-grc.gc.ca> 
Mon, Nov 24,2003 2:27 PM 
C A W  ELLIS 

att please find the attachment of the ring for C A W  ELLIS 

PID
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From: MURRAY LUNN 
To: KINGSBURY, Marg 
Date: 11/24/03 3:55PM 
Subject: Fwd: CARA ELLIS 

Marg 
Attached is a photo of a ring that Kara Louise Ellis would probably have been wearing at .the time she went 
missing. This ring was made by her father and only her family members would have one like it. 
I receive this from Lori Ann Ellis today. 

Murray 

Murray Lunn, SISgt. 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Major Crime Section 
Missing Women's Task Force 
131 30-76 Avenue, 
Surrey, B.C. V3W 2V6 

pager 604-680-0457 
fax. 604-507-2060 
email: murray.lunn@rcmp-grc.gc.ca 

Ph: 604-543-4844 
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